
NOTES 

THE ENGLISH QUEM QU..ERITJS 

1. Parasceve day. Good Friday, a specific use of 
Parasceve (Late Latin parasceve, frum Greek 1rapacr,cW7Í, 
preparation, in Jewish use, day of preparation), the day of 
preparation for the Jewish sabbath, the eve of the sabbath, 
namely Friday. See the Oxfurd Dictionary. 

2. Tenebroo. Matins nnd Lauds ol the following day 
sung at this season during the afternoon of the day previous. 

3. Prime. One of the "canonical hours " for da.ily ser• 
vice, the use of which, since the Reformation, is limitecl 
practically to the Romnn Communion. The hours bave val'ied 
at various times, one or more of the services being performed 
together. The more important hours, as observed with some 
stl'ict11ess, are l'tfatins with Lauds, after miduight; Pl'ime, 
Tierce, Sext, nu<l Nones, at the first, third, sixt11, and niuth 
hour, beginnlug with six in the morning; VesperR at about 
four; Complin at sorne time aftcr V espers. 

4. Here the ritual for the Adoration ol tho Cross begin,. 
5. Note the dramatic intention in this nction. 
6. Here the Deposition begins. 
7. So called as celebrated with a Host consecrated at a 

previous servicc and l'Cserved. 
8. thuribles. Vessels for incense. 
9. "Whom seek ye in thc tomb, O Iovcrs of Christ?" 
"Jesus of Nazareth1 him that was crucified, O heavenly 

being." 
"He is not here. He is risca, as he hath prophesied, Go, 

announce, thn.t he liath risen from the dead." 
" Alleluin, the Lord hath risen ! " 
" Como ancl see tlie place where the Lord was placed. 

A1leluin, Alleluiu ! 
"The Lord linth risen from the dead wbo hung for us 

upon the t1·ee [ woodJ." 

NOTES 

ABRAHAM AND ISAAC 

16. I know added. 
29. readiest: full ready. 
30. Both early and late. 
40. would ... know: lell. 
50. ama.in : certain. 
54. might and main: ali my main (migbt). 
55. Full soon anon [Holthausen's emendation J. 
68. command : message. 
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72, 73. I had liefer, if God had been plea,ed, to have 
gone without ali the good that I have. 

79. the more : sore. 
82. thereto added. 
85. But do alter my Lord's teaching. 
86. great a deal : well. 
92. look thou obey [Manly's emendation]: look that 

thou keep. 
94. well paid [translating lor rime apayd, "satisfied; 

pleased," Ma.nlis emendation J: we11 pleased. 
95. the best I may: to the best I have. 
98. withhold my debt: let [i. e. "make opposition, 

resist, refuse '1
]. 

100. may be: we can. 
123. might and main : ali our might. 
129. there: clown. 
132. was told: should. 
139. by added. 
146. Through bis sweet sending. 
154. th us added. 
166. your son added. 
169. God wot ndded. 
17 4. it ... p]ease: I may not choose, 
184. here added. 
190. decree : will. 
103. will [Manly's emendation] : pleasnre, 
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200. no . , . renew : makc you no grief. 
208. My hcart beginneth ,trongly to riso. 
21 i. rise ... stand: do thou up stand. 
220. as may accord: on earth. 
2:l5. that I do added. 
270. none: never once. 
271. bone: bones. 

. 2!~• 275. [Tl,e usual numbering is kepl, though L 274 
18 •hvuledt asnwrne seems intended as rime for born.] 

278. proceed: acldress myself. 
279. In truth I had as lief myself slny. 
283. as added. 
286. so broad added. 
299. Ah, Lord, rny heart riselh thee ngainst. 
301. My he,rt will not now thereto. 
308. no . . . know : clone. 
322. And sorne of thy heaviness to remove, 
326. here ... side : that here is. 
350. [Use has been made herc ni Manly', emendation of 

the line divh1ion in the original wbich runs · No 1 • ... son 

For ... senl I Hither ... u, 1 • The olcl numbering i, 
retained, however, Le]ow (see l. 355) to preserve uniform
ity.] 

368. [This line is di,ided inlo two lines al sheep in both 
of Miss 8mith's editions. Hence, from here on, ns in :Man
ly's text, where the line clivision is corrected, the numbering 
JÍ the line'I is one bebincl Miss Smitli 's. J 

379. No, surely, sweet son, have no dread. 
381. indeed added. 
411. so adde,l. 
419. Yea, come on with me, my own sweet son. 
434. [It is the office of the II Doctor " in a mirac1e or 

morality lo explain in prologue or epilogue the p11rpose or 
moral of the play.] 

43/í. now, for example added. 
439. God wot added. 
440. clear : here, 
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441, 442. How we should keep lo our power Gcd's com-

mandments without murmuring. 
447. sira ... be; sirs, thereby. 
451. As is nature and kind [i. e. natural low]. 
452. ye . , . trow: I may wel\ avow. 
458. Though ye be never so bard bastead. 
460, 461. His commandments truly if ye keep with good 

heart. As this slory hath now showed you before . 

SECOND SHEPHERDS' PLAY 

2. were the truth told added. 
4. lt is not .. I would for I aro all lnpt. 
10. shepherds. [So in original. Manly suggests hm• 

bandys, "husbandmen" (cf. l. 22), which would preserve 

the rime.] ,, 
15, 16. We a.re so" hamyd," over•taxed, and "ramyd. 

[The words hamyd (hemmd altcred for the rime) and 
ramyd (presumably "rammed ") nre used iudefinitely lo 
suggest violence of action. The passage may therefore l,e 
loosely translnted for the sake of the rime without injnry lo 

the nuthor's intention.] 
20. These men that are "lord-fest" [i. e. bound to n 

lord, referring, as the context seems ~ show, not to persona 
in & servil• condition, but lo the lord• agents employed lo 

en force l1is claims u pon his ten anta J. 
22. husbandmen. [The term husbandys, "husband• 

11 ¡
8 

here ¡nobably used in the epccia1i1.ed N orthern 
men, 
,enee of "tenants."] . 

28
_ e. man: he [ used, as personal pronouns sometimes are 

in ?tiiddle English, as an indefinite pronoun. _It was vos
sibly the wish lo tlnd un antcccdcnt for he wluch !•<l Kol
bing, without good ,-ea.son, to suggest interchangmg tlus 

stan.a and the next]. 

47
_ and ... rooan: iu manner of moa.n. ,, . 

57. Lord, this weather [liternlly, "these weathe1'11 ] '" 
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spiteful and the weather so keen [Manly suggests winters 
for the first weders, or winds for the second, citing l. 128]. 

67. Capel. [A humorous name for a hen.J 
75. God knows they are led, etc. 
79. All round added. 
88. But so far as I know. 
91. as to wooing: o! wooing. [Kittredge sugge,ts that 

ofwooing is equivalent to" a-wooii1g." O/, however, may be 
regarded here as having its frequent sense "in respect to, 
a, to".] 

. 100. by my fire: for my mate. [The exigency of the 
rime must stand as excusefor this paraphrase.J 

103. clearer and higher : foil clear. [The phrase, 
JI. 103, 104, is probably proverbial, used in ironical refer
ence to a. hoarse, rough voice ; cf. l. 416. J 

109. •· God look over the row 1" [No satislactory 
explanation has been offered for this phrase, obviously a 
p1·overbial exclamation,J 

110. Yea, the devil be in thy maw, thus tarr¡ing. 
112. just befare u.dded. 
113, Not far. 
121. It is ever in doubt and brittle as glas,. 
132. These floods ,o they drown. 
138. Yet ... heart: Yet methinks my heart, 
139. Ye ... wights: Ye are twoall wights. [One would 

like to regard two all as an idiomatic phrase, meaning II two 
such both" (i. e. shrews ), akin to various Middle Englisb 
phrases having the sen se of "each and every one " ( one an<l 
ali, each and ali, ali and each, ali and sundry, ali and some, 
nll Loth), but no dirnct snpport cnn be found for this c011jec• 
ture. Failiug this, Kittredge's emendation ol oll to tall (as 
U!-ed in ballads, etc., un tall man of his hands ")isa felici~ 
tous suggestion, nncl J)robably restores the ol'igina.1 reading. J 

140. below added [see l. 179]. 
141. But in full bad humor bave I been. [The paraphrase 

is lorcec\ by the rime. J 
147. oheat: hind [laborer, servan!]. 

NOTES 

148. for meat addcd. 
149. We have made it [i. e. onr mea!]. 
153. To eat if we hacl it. 
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156. We are olt wet and weary when master-mea [i. e. 
om· masters] sleep. 

162. And pny us full late, 
163. sin ce . . . way: for the !are [fuBB] tbat ye make. 
172. for work added. 
177. Left lorn : We ask. 
186. Let me sing the tenor . 
190, Now, Lord, for thy seven names, that made botb 

moon and stars. [There are seven names in Rabbinical 
literature, El, Elohim, Adouai, YHWH (Jabveh), Ehyer
Asher-Ehyeb, Shaclclai, Lebaot: see Hemingway, Yale 
Studies, 38. Hemingway <lid not find mention o! seven 
names elsewhere in Christian literature. Jerome gives ten 
in one place, and Junilius eight.J 

191. Well more than I can name, tl1y will, Larde, of [in 
respect to, for] me lacks. [In the original, '· Well mo then 
I cnn neven,/ thi will, Lorde, of me tliarnys." The 1ine is 
difficult. Obviously it would seem as if ",v ell more than I 
can name " should be construed with '' star:s " of the preví• 
ous line. In that case, it is hard to find a satisfactory mean• 
ing, or an acceptable emendation, for tharnys. The best 
solution seems to be to take tharnys in its simple sense wíth 
" Well rnoi" etc., as its object, though it is by no rneans irn• 
poBBible that it is used absolutely and pregnantly fnr "lacks 
grievously what I would wish," and the phrase '' Well mo," 
etc., belongs to " starnes." For the use of of, compare the 
Oxfo,·d Dictionary. ,. ,·. qf. ,v. 14. 

192. I am all at odds: that rlistnrbs often my brain. 
193. might ... dwell: were in beaven. 
197. 198. [This speech prob>1bly belongs to Primns Pas

tor. Three times the shephercls in tum gird at Mak, except 
that Prirnus Pa..qtor has no speech in the first rouncl, unless 
the question in l. 195 be so considerecl. Moreover, its point 
is greatly improved if uttered by one o! the shcpherds. 
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Tbe lhopbenla' epeeel,11 are wroagly attn'bated in -.. 
Jll-.] 

201. What ! I un a yeoman, I lall ;roa, of the King. 
202. IDdeed ad,hd, 

202. m-naer: " sonde" [i. e. "m-i¡e " aoed for 
"m-nger"; - 1imilar a&e1 ciled by Skeat, Pian tlia 
PlotoMa,¡, DOio oa L 2, one of wbicb ia fll&IIJge for -
-,er in lbe :M.SS. of Cbaaccr'1 Man of La111'1 Tau (Autst. 
for Auntw i1 enoneoaoly ciled) J. · 

207, Wh7, wba be I? 
208. Wh7 make 70 it ao qaaiat 1 lllak, ;ye do wroag 1 
210, by •.• 11:ill: Wouldthede'l'il migb&bim bangl 
211. :vou '11 , , , fil!: make ;roa alho lllller, 
212. from me adtkd. 
21lí, aoutbem tooth. [Implying d•t in Kak'1 month 

like Iba& of Sonth of England folk -the pla7 being North
em, and deceit heing pro,erbially al&ribaled lo lbe Soath b7 
1be Norlb.J 

216. lea. [ A ~ .. pbemiom for lbe word IClaall7 noed in 
lbe original.] 

218. be&t: bnr&. 
219. I greet :vou add«l, 
220, Oh , , , l/'OU I ean 700 now ,-ember. 
22L Sbraw, joke awa:, 1 
222, Th111 late u thou gneot. 
224. Ood know■ ad,hd, 
226. and -.:V ad,ud, 
227. ~and nilrht and da:v Gdd«l. 
228. M7 bell7 f- no& well, it u, onl of llta&e. 
235. 8811: I aádtJd. 
236. c1oe■ addtxJ. 
240, u ma:v be: u 1he can. 
2'1. And eacb :,eu that comeo lo man. 
2«, Bat .,..., I not more amiable 1111d rieber "1 far. 

[ Not amended lo"""'• u the oenoe oeem1 plainl7 tn demNNI ) 
245. I .,..., - out of bo- and of lodging. 
2'6. by0od'1 cane a.dd«l. 

tff, n.. __ ... INn • ... '1iiiii& 
248. Thaa l lmow. 
261, 252. (Le." lf I -1d bat pa7 far lm 1-iü-"] 
2113. I wot IO lired lo dN&h la, -
2lí4. I woald 1leep tboagh I look 1- for-, hDto 
2/ílí, and forloru addiJtJ. 
266. I am wear;y, clean apent ,mil ruing udrauú,¡ la 

die mire. 
263, 26'. Tben might 1,-m:,oa,-,ol 1a1mg .... 

what :,e woald, no donbL [Two lin• miuing In llm-J 
269. Now'tnreli-foramantliatliu,bwl,a&J,e..W. 
274 thalr wrath to tell: for 1o niL [Le. "lí

't were time for lhe obepberda, if lhe:, knew wW I - ap 
18,lo nil.") ' 

278 l. (llak'aoham (wbieh mipt ...W, 1'. q¡c 111 
lo be a mere pilN of foolerJ, or at- 1 .ia apell) ... 
been uplained u ¡,c.ibly dne lo hu being "'1apted f,- a 
"fa,orite eomie obanoter, lbe-Ja-w .._...,_ 
ef lbe romanee of lhe ll'ow Bono o/ .A,_.."¡ IO l'ollull, 
D<>la on thuo line wroagly nambered 289.] 

281. IIOOll adud. 
282. Of mlaht: aload, [ .dlot,d ia a mere ta¡, ...t fw 

eonvenienoe u lbe " bob " of &be ....., ] 
288. Wu I ne,er a obepberd, ba& now will I Jan. 
289, aheapadd«l. 
301. One lhat bu been (buied u a] .._, a lle. 
306. Good wife, open &be 14 liek " (i, e. "doN," paapaly 

tu baJf of aclhlded door,] 
306. I aay llt tbee dnw diei.li. 
807. Y-, IIMn naedtá not nek of my loa¡ ....Ua¡. 
308. atlll Gdd«l. 
315. aome da:v a.dd«l. 
336-.'UO. Thoa onanNIIN& (well) 1 And llhall ay dial. 

Wlllt liptened of a hoy eliiJd tbil nigln. Now laeky far -
-lhat liright day lhat..., 1-bon. 

852. and •• , 11111111 aad I "wúar fM&iac" [L • 
llaring notlaiag alle lo dnakJ. 
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353. [This "talking across the footlights" was no doubt 
relished as keenly by a me<liz:.wal audience as similar asides 
to-day.J 

361. so ... aching: so my brows grow pale. 
37 4. It is hui a ¡,hantom, by the Rood. 
375. Now God turn all to good. 
378. for aye added. 
381. perdie added. 
382. Many thanks 1 [Either ironical to expresa hi, 

gratitucle for his supposed wry neck, or possibly in return for 
an attempt on the part of one of the shepherds to straighten 
it out for him. J 

383. Stephen: "Strevyn." 
385. "My hart out of-sloghe." [The meaning of of-slogh• 

is obscnre. The rendering used must not be regarded as a 
tramdation, but rnerely a paraphrase giving the gene1·al 
sense.J 

389. "tow on my rock more than ever I had" 
[i. e. more tow on my distaff to spin titan ever hefore -
more to look out for. J 

391. banes: " tharnes" [i. e. thernes, servant-maid&, 
Jiternlly, but also, as here, cmployed as an indefinite term 
of reproach, like varlet, wenoh, in later use. J 

393. Wo is him has many children. 
396. sleeve. [The full long sleeve was used as a pocket.J 
402. Daw added. 
403. thorn. [See note on l. 455.] 
405. "walk in the wenyand." [Literally, "walk in 

the waning [ moon ],'' i. e. "go where bad luck may attend 
you " ; see Skeat, Etymological Dictionary; a. variant of the 
phrase is " with a wanion. "] 

407. see. [Ernendation of Kittrerlge for E. E. T. S. be]; 
"see here the devil in a band." [Apparently a prover• 
bial allusion - one unfamiliar to the preseut a11notator. It is 
possible that band rnay mean" ropc," and this may be another 
reference to the likelihood of llfak's getting hanged; thero 
may ha.ve been a. current saying in regard to the devil in a 
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ropo or ,hackle, tbough in this case one would expect tho 
plural. Or it is barely possible that bami has its sense equi
valent to our bond, " covenant, agreement." From sorne 
such current saying as "There 's the devil in the boncl," i. e. 
" There 's trouble in this arrangement," such a phrase might 
a.rise, meaning "the devil to pay."J 

409. note: sound. 
. 4111 412. I may not sit at my work a "hand-long" while 

[1. e. time to walk a hand's hreadth-time was currently 
expressed in terms of space to be walked, the rate being 
about three mileB an hour J. 

414. N aught . , . takes: Ami does naught but tako 
her µleasure. 

416. D' ye suppose. 
421. That Jacks a woman. 
429. great bellow: foul noise. 
431. Yea ... ill: I assent me thereto. 
431. use ... sleight: do as thou didst promise. 
432. with skill added. 
451. say it not added. 
455. Horbury Shrogs. [I. e. Horbury thickets - ,hrog• 

denoting rough land covered with such thickets. Harbury is 
a town near 1.Vakefielcl, with which the Towneley cycle is 
identified. The thorn treo of J. 403 is another local allu
BÍon, apparently, as there was a. famous thorn tree called the 
"Shepherd's Thorn" in the neighborbood: see England 
and Pollarrl, E. E. T. S., Introduction.] 

457. ewe. [The gender ol the sheep changes Jater.J 
467. quick sped: I counsel. 
468. till ... complete : the trnth till I know. 
470. bed: rest. 
477. break: "crack" [i. e. "sing loudly."] 
478. wake there added. 
485. in . . . throes : i. e. in distress. 
486. than ... woes: than that she should have any 

disense. 
487. well sped added. 
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487. O. grows: I may not well "queasse" [mea 
ing unknown J. 

489. woe 's me added. 
494. a bit added. 
496. can ... it: remember ye one yet? 
497. my .. , hit: my dream thie is it. 
504. Nay, neither amends our mood, drink or meat. 
509. I swear added. 
517. got: fctched, 
527. that 's plain added. 
528. amain added. 
530. there 's the door added. 
534. I die added. 
541. though added. 
543. and such matters added. 
548. "cattle!1 [The old form is retained, as a pun ia 

intended on the two senses of the word - now differentiated 
in our cattle and ohattel.] 

552. each, one added. 
558. To his hipe in good time and in hap¡,iness [i. e. "a 

fortuuate future and happiness be to him in body," l,,i:ps typi
fying the whole body. Thephrase ie a forced one to provide a 
rime for gossips, but it.s artificia1ity would not have seemed 
eo great to a medireval hearer, owing to the practice of con
stantly referring to various parts of the body in blessing 
aud cursing (cf. Ups, l. 560, again to provide a rime). More
over, reference to the hip in a generic sense was frequent 
in the phrase "on the hip," "on his hip,11 "on my hipa," to 
denote a bad plight J. 

560. trust me added. 
562, 563. [Gibbon Waller and Jolm Horne are two of 

the shepherds in the First S!iepherds' Play ol the same 
cycle. The author borrowed these, but not the name of the 
third, there called by his first name or nickname Slow
par.e. J 

564. fun and play: "garra y" [i. e. "hubbub, excite
ment,'' here \)resumably "sport, hilarity '']. 

NOTES 

57 4. here: there. 
577. little ... mild: that little day-star. 
591, 592. See note on Everyman, l. 316. 
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596. "A fals skawde haug at the last." [Manly reads 
this "A! false skawde, hang at the last," i. e. " Ab, thou 
false scold, h~ng at the Jast." It Sl!cms preforabie to rcgard 
it a.a a proverb, emending llang to hangys1 '· A false scold 
hangs at the last," leading naturnlly to the next line, "So 

shalt thou ! ''] 
613. mis-spoken. [Mak tries to make out that the sup

posed child has been put under a spell. Gil! goes him one 
better by trying to make out that an el! has substituted • 
cliangeling for the true chilcl, as the elves were supposed to 
do wiU1 children in arder to have theru for serva.nts.J 

614. This is a false work. 
615. go rtddod. 
619. so a,ldod. 
620. Y e two are surely at one [literally "bound to

geLher "] in oue place [i. e. in this matter J. 
621. !et ... dead : let us do them to death. [The alr 

tribution of this speech, which is givcn to the third shep
herd by E. E. T. S., is correcte<l by Manly.J 

623. At ... remain: with you will l be left; instead 

added. 
625. in spite addod. 
629. in back and breast addod. 
632. therefore added. 
638. attend ye added. 
642. lle commauds. 
646. Betwixt two beasts [the ox and the ase of tradition] 
656. how ... hear: heard ye no\ bow he cracked it. 
657. Marry ... ear: Yea., marry he sa.ng it clear and 

loud [introduced in next line J. 
667. not of woe added. 
673. We have it no\ to lose. 
67 5. therein added. 
676. c!ergy [Clerkly learning, inspiration.] 
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681. Ecce: Cité [E. E. T. S., corrected by Külbing; the 
quotation is from Isaial, vii, 14 J. 

691. gracious: "mener n [ meaning not known J. 
692. beforne. [Used till the seventeenth century, and 

dialectically and archaically still later.] 
702. Fii·st find and declare by his messenger. 
704. to be there aMed; with cheer added. 
717. I have held my promise. 
718. [Tbe gifts given vary in the severa! Shepher<ls' 

Plays. In the Chester Play, the shepherds give a bell, a 
.flask and spoon, and a cap, Garcius gives a pair of his wife's 
old hose (lor other jewels he has none except his good heart 
and his prayers), and the "Boys" give a bottle, a hood, a 
shepherd's pipe, and a nut-hook. In the York Play, the 
shepherds give a brooch with a tin bell, two colrnuts on a 
ban<l, and a horn spoon. In the First Shepherds' Play of 
the Towneley cycle, the gifts are a "little spruce coffer," a 
hall, and a bottle. 

723. from far added. 
724. mop. [Literally, "fool," used like ,noppet, "silly," 

rogue, as a term of endearment. J 
728. indeed added. 
737. this night added. 
738. aright: in seven. 
752. safe and sound added; Come forth trausferred 

to l. 753. 

EVERYMAN 

45. in briefest space: in ali haste. 
48. passions to be: tempests. 
50. and tarry not added. 
75. dread: abhor. 
88. For what added. 
107. true added. 
120. yet added. 
125. or such gear added. 
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126. prince, or peer : cluke nor prince. 
148. Saint Charity. [" Holy Charity "; cf. Saint Cross, 

Saint Sepulchre. J 
190. would be: had been. 
191. God wot added. 
206. bythis de.y! [One of many curious medireval exple• 

tives. Fellowship uses it again in l. 236. J 
221. gramercy. [Fr. urantmerci, literally "great thanks, 

tha11ks exceedingly.''] 
284. Fellowship : Fellow[ ship J. 
298. I pray God te.ka thee : to God I commend thee . 
301. ending: eml [read en.din[/ riming with !7rievin!7 J. 
316. [ A proverb used to assert the force of "natare," 

which en a.bles it to produce effects from causes, e ven in cases 
where obstacles, apparently insuperable, are in the way. 
The meaning here is that blood-relationsbip will force 
Everyman's kin to a.id him in bis distress even though they 
shrink and wish to refuse him.J 

320. Cousin. [Then, as often still to-day, used as a gen-
eral, as well as specific, title of relationship.] 

324. we. [Omitted in original.] 
348. Alas, that ever I was born ! 
359. coax and court: entice. 
361. to . . . sport: to be foolish. 
362. in antics to take part: "abroad to start " [i. •· 

"to break loose from ordinary restrictions, 'have a time,' 

' carry on.' "] 
363. willingly added. 
373. lo added. 
380. and ... refrain : aud nothing will do, indeed. 
385. for ... provide : to provi<le myself with. 
392. [Goods, as later similady Good Deeds, was pre

sumably clisclosed in a special booth by the raising of a cur
tain or similar <levice, as in Mr. Ben Greet's performances, 
in which Goods occupies a hooth on one si<le of the stage, 
Goocl Deeds on the other, with the raisecl platform for the 
tomb or grave between them at the back.} 
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410. on high added. 
422. That would grieve me full sore. 
429. I tell thee a true thing : " without lying" [ a 

common middle English phrase of assevcration J. 
450. grief: u reprefe" [' ' sharne, disgrace "J. 
470. They larked no fair speaking. 
481. Good Deeds: Good Deed [ with s dropped for 

rime; Goods in severa} places in the colloquy just fi.nished 
is witl,out the s]. 

513. of Ali added. 

558. voice-voider of adversity [" i. e. voi<ler, aran• 
nuller. of adversity by means of the voice "J. 

576. knots [i. e. of the scourge J. 
578. Whatever pain it may to you be, 
632. this tide added. 

639. Which wet with the tears of your weeping is. 
643. by name added. 
648. soul's ease: health. 
653. them. [The accounting-books. J 
663. beside added. 

687. we. [Five Wits uses the plural as representing the 
five sen ses, not as speaking for the othcrs. J 

704. to ... well: to go quit. 
711. verily added. 
713. bold added. 
715. As hath tbe least priest that is in the world. 
742. [Five Wit,, here apostroplúzes Priesthoo<l.J 
758. "take or tell." [Apparently a proverbial phrase 

expressing acts done unlawfully as for a bribe.J 
759. in deed and word added. 
772. comfort and added. 
778. rood. [The cross Everyman carries. J 
781. our. [Skot reads your.] 
785. And though this pilgrimage be never so strong [i. e. 

'' hard, difficult "]. 
786. I will never part from you. 
788. Judas Maccabee, [Ju<lah Maccabee (Maqqabi), 
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the Jewish patrio! of the secon<l century B. c. See the first 
book ol Maccabees in the Apocrypha.] 

789. [ A most impressive feature ol b1r. Ben Greet's pro
duction was a solemn proeessiun of Everyman aud the other 
personages in this seene down from the stage through the 
,,uclience and back to the stage near the grave.] 

794. [This line is wrongly referrecl to Beauty by Dodsley. 
Editora have eorreeted other incorreet assignments in the 
liues following.J 

796. Yea . . . utterly. [The original rea<ls, "Ye, 
there shall ye consume more and lesse.11 Pollard misintcr
pret.,;i more and lesse as meaning "great people ancl less," 
and therefore changes ye to we. But the ¡,hrase has here 
mer~ly one of its usual rneanings, 11 wholly, altogether."J 

802. I "take my tap in my lap" and am gone. [The 
phra.se is unexplained by editor,. Hazlitt, followed silently 
by others, has clmngecl tappB to caJJpB, without explnining 
what the passage could mean in that case, and has been 
followed by nearly every one. Pollard prints tl,e concct 
version, queries Hazlitt's subi.titution, notes that Halliwell 
iusei-ts the word tappB witliout defi.nition in his glossary 
from this line. and says he is himself unable to offer an expla
natiou. The phrase is a proverbial expreRsion, still or until 
rece11tly use1l in parta of Scotland, "to tak one's tap in one's 
lap ami set off,'' userl literally of a housewife's gathering up 
her tap, the suitable quantity of flax far spinning, with her 
rock or distaff in her lap or apron to run in to, or go from, 
a friend's house, and hence proverbially to describe a hasty 
departure. See Jamieson's Scotti.sh Dkt·ionary, •· v. Tap J. 

840. trust me well added, 
864. and know added. 
905. ye will flnd added. 
912. and fare added. 
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L 16. for ali added. 
22. Off I smite tl1is sorry neck. 
25. Well met, fellow mine. 
29. Set on foot with good will. 
31. Behold well Friar Tuck. 
35. Now be we bound each and all. 
38. Thou shalt be hung and drawn. 
41. without dela.y: fast anon. 
42. And cause these thleves in to go. 
II. 28. Twenty pouud shall ye have of me for yoar meed 
29. Out upon it: Out alas. 
39. Out upon it: Out. 

66. do : to do. White omits to, Ritson reads so [Manly} 
74. to God my vow: God avow (i. e. vow). 
IlL 56. unfold: break. 

• 
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